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Biographical Statement

My primary research interests and expertise are in statist ical  methods,  evaluation
research, statist ical  computing, medical applications,  and the ecology of human
development.    I  have developed stat ist ical  and computational  methods for a wide
range of problems,  with an emphasis  on methods for the analysis  of  complex
models involving fixed and random factors,  missing data,  selection bias,
semiparametric specifications,  and other complications typically present in
ecological, sociological, medical, biological, and evaluation research.  Much of my
research has involved multilevel sampling designs, with analysis of complex
mixed models including covariates at  multiple levels,  random regressions,  and
longitudinal data.   Several of the projects for which I have been a statistician and
investigator are nationally recognized, with significant impact on public policy. I
have had a focus on statist ical  computing for this same time period,  including
writing of statistical software to carry out analyses not able to be done by
packaged programs.     
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Development of stat ist ical  methods,  evaluation strategies,  computational
algori thms,  and computer  programs; data analysis  and interpretat ion;  publicat ion
of results .
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